If you urge that I am voung and tender, and that the time
for seeking wisdom is not pet, then you should know that to
seek true religion, there never is a time not fit.-Fo-s/zo-hi7/~rt~rz/?-hE'L//g,
479-,L,lO.
'rriCsT is the best of relationships.-i)/~~~~z~fza$ad~t,
v. 204.
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MASTERS, ADEPTS, T E A C H E R S ,

T

A N D DISCIPLES.

article is ~ n e a n tfor members of the T. S., and chiefly
or those ~ v h okeep H. P. E. much in mind, whether out of
respeft and love or from fear and envy. Those members who believe that such beings as the llasters 1naj- exist must come to one
of tiyo conclusions in regard to H. P. B. : either that she invelltecl
her Masters, who therefore have no real existence, or that she
did not invent them but spoke in the names and by the orders of
such beings. If we say she invented the Mahatmas, then, of
course, as so often Ivas said by her, all that she has taught and
written is the product of her own brain, from which we iv-ould be
bound to conclude that her position on the roll of great ancl powerful persons must be higher than people have been willing to
place her. But I take it most of us believe in the truth of her
statement that she hacl those teachers whom she called Masters
and that they are more perfecZ beings than ordinary men.
T h e case I wish to briefly deal with, then, is this: H. P. B. and
her relations to the Masters ancl to us; her books and teachings;
the general question of disciples or chelas with their grades, and
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~ ~ h e t h ae rhigh chela ~ r o u l dappear as alnlost a Master in conlparison to us, including every member from the I'resident ~ 1 0 1 ~ 1t1o
the most recent applicant.
T h e last point in the inquiry is extremely ilnportrlnt, and has
been much overlooked bj7 members in my observation, which has
extended over the larger part of the T . S. An idea has l~ecome
quite general that chelas and disciples are all of one gsacle, and
that therefore one chela is the same as another in kno~s-lcclgenncl
wisdom. T h e contrary, honre17er, is the case. Chelas and disciples are of nlany grades, and some of the Adepts are themselves the chelas of higher Adepts. There is therefore the
greatest difference between the classes of chelas, since among
them has to be counted the very humblest and most ignorant
person who has devoted himself or herself to the service of mankind and the pursuit of the knowledge of the Self. On the other
hand, there are those chelas high in grade, afttual pupils of the
Masters themselves, and these latter have so 11luc11 knon-le(lg-e
and power as to seem to us to be *Adepts. Indeed, thej- are such
when one compares them with oneself as a Illere procluCt of the
nineteenth century. They have gained through knowledge and
discipline those powers over mind, matter, space, and time which
to us are the glittering prizes of the futt~re. But yet these persons are not the lIasters spoken of by H. P. B. So much being
laid down, we may next ask how we are to look at H. 1'. 13.
I n the first place, every one has the right to place her if he
pleases for himself on the highest plane, because he may not be
able to formulate the qualities and nature of those who are higher
than she was. But taking her own sayings, she was a chela or
disciple of the liasters, and therefore stood in relation to them as
one who might be chided or correcCted or reproved. She called
them her blasters, ancl asseverated a devotion to their behests ancl
a respe& and confidence in and for their utterances which the
chela has always for one who is high enough to be his Master.
But looking at her pourers exhibited to the ~vorld,and as to which
one of her Masters wrote that they had puzzled and astonished
the brightest minds of the age, we see that compared with ourselves she was an Adept. I n private as in public she spoke of
her Masters much in the same way as did Subba Row to the
writer when he declared in 1884, " T h e Mahatmas are in fa&
som-e of the great Rishees and Sages of the past, and people have
been too much in the habit of lowering them to the petty standard of this age ", But with this reverence for her teachers she
had for them a t the same time a love and friendship not often
f
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found on earth. All this indicates her chelaship to Them, but i n
no way lowers her to us or ~varrantsus in deciding that we are
right in a hurried or modern judgment of her.
Now some Theosophists ask if there are other letters extant
from her Masters in which she is called to account, is called their
chela, and is chided now and then, besides those published. Perhaps yes. And what of i t ? Let them be published by all means,
and let us have the full and complete record of all letters sent
during her life; those put forward as dated after her death will
count for naught in respeCt to any judgment passed on her, since
the Masters cio not inciulge in any criticisms on the disciples 11-110
have gone fro111 earth. ,As she has herself published letters and
parts of letters from the llasters to her in which she is called a
chela and is chided, it certainly cannot matter if we know of others of the same sort. For over against a11 such we h a r e common
sense, and also the declarations of her Masters that she was the
sole instrument possible for the work to be clone, that They sent
her to do it, and that They approved in general all she did. ,And
she was the first dire& channel to and from the Lodge, and the
only one up to date through ivhich came the obje&ive presence
of the Adepts. TVe cannot ignore the messenger, take the message, and laugh at or give scorn to the one who brought it to us.
There is nothing new in the idea that letters are still unpublished wherein the Masters put her below them, and there is no
cause for any apprehension. But it certainly is true that not a
single such letter has anything in it putting her below u s ; she
must ever remain the greatest of the chelas.
There only remains, then, the position taken by some and without a knowledge of the rules governing these matters, that chelas
sometimes write messages claimed to be from the Masters when
they are not. This is an artificial position not supportable by law
or rule. It is due to ignorance of what is and is not chelaship, and
also to confusion between grades in discipleship. It has been
used as to H. P. B. T h e false conclusion has first been made that
an accepted chela of high grade may become accustomed to dictation given by the Master and then may fall into the false pretense of giving something from himself and pretending it is from
the Master. I t is impossible. T h e bond in her case was not of
such a chara&er to be dealt with thus. One instance of i t would
destroy the possibility of any more communication from the
teacher. I t may be quite true that probationers now and then
have imagined themselves as ordered to say so and so, but that is
not the case of an accepted and high chela who is irrevocably
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pledged, nor anything like it. This idea, then, ought to be abandoned; it is absurd, contrary to la\v, to rule, and to what 11lust be
the case when such relations are established as existed l~etn-een
H. P. B. and her Masters.
\ ~ - I L I . I . A ~Q.
~
JL-~L~,.

I

,

HURRY."

HAVE heard of a man who was born in a hurry, who lived in
a hurry, who married in a hurry, who repented in a liurryinstead of a t leisure, as so many do-who
died in a hurry, and
who went in a hurry-to another state of consciousness. His x a s
uncioubtedly an extreme case, and yet is not this element of hurry
the curse of onr Western civilization? What is it thc-tt reduces us
~
of life, and
to clamor for "rapid transit " as the c r o ~ v n i ngrace
prevents our recognizing any element in a journey as superior- t o
that of speed? As the nosv-famous old Indian said: "We have
all the time there is " : what, then, are we trying to secure? Sex-ertheless, how many people we a11 know, who enter a room as if
borne on the wings of the whirlwind, who keep every particle
of the atmosphere in a state of restlessness while they renlain,
whose brows are wrinkled with anxiety, whose voices are sharpened with care, and who, having fidgeted through a brief call,
are borne away again in a tempest of haste!
Another class of people are always in a hurry because they are
always behindhand. At some time or other they have lost a
golden half-hour, ancl the rest of their life seems to be spent in
its fruitless pursuit. I have a friend of this class ~ v h ois all\-ays
unpunAua1, and who scatters the time of other people with most
reckless prodigality. She explains her dilatoriness by saying that
she is always so n111ch interested in what she is cioing IIUIV, that
she forgets all about what she has to do n e x t ; an excuse more
satisfa&ory to herself than to those who are waiting for her.
And another disappoints people because she always tries to do the
work of two hours in fifty-nine minutes, and never gets over the
fond delusion that she will yet accomplish it. This is the vain
hope that betrays most of us, I think, and is the cause of much of
that nervous restlessness so generally charged to the much-abused
American climate.
* R e a d before t h e Seventh Annual Convention American Section a t S e w Tork.
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Yet there are those who live within its baneful influence, and
are as unaffeaed by it as the ds~ellerson a mountain top are by
the miasma of the valley far below. These are they who are in
the world but not of it. Look a t the clear and placid faces of the
Sisters of Charity, of the Society of Friends, of those whose pursuits keep them far from the madcling crowd and its constant and
harassing interruptions. There are certain people whose presence
is a benediaion, whose coming brings with it a sense of repose
that rests the weary spirit and seems to lift one above the petty
turmoil of the world. These people are never in a hurry. It is
impossible to associate the word with their gracious presence.
When they enter, the busy wheels of existence stop, and the whirr
does not begin again till they depart. Somehow they have
lifted us above our carking cares, and when they leave us we
an-ake, bewildered, from a beautiful clream of peace. It is not
that they are careless of time, for that would interfere with the
convenience of others, but they manage to be its masters, not its
slaves.
Behind the superficial aspe&s of our hurry, ho~vever, there
must lie a deeper cause, and I think we find it in the element of
Greed. T h e machinery of our moclern civilization has llammon
for its stoker, and ''rnalcing haste to be rich" for its watchword.
A11 trade is corrupted by the money-getting instin&, and in the
mad race for n-ealth the devil generallj- gets the foremost rather
than the hindmost. Men are so absorl~eclin the pursuit of riches
that they can give no thought to the cultivation of the mind or
the elevation of the soul. Home represents to these galley-slaves
of money only a dormitory where they may snatch a few moments of rest frc)m their toil. Their sons follow the same routine; their daughters are carefully educated because it is the
fashion, and when these young girls emerge into the world and
look for the men they are to marry, what do they find? Men who
have no time to think, much less to read, who snatch a few hours
for a hasty courtship between the figures of a dance or the courses
of a dinner, and then, as the brief honeymoon \vanes, the inevitable gulf widens between the two ancl another tale of domestic
unhappiness begins. For the fever born of greed spreads into
every realm of life. I t keeps the man grinding at the countinghouse, i t keeps the wonian toiling over what she calls her "social
duties", born of the same greed for more prestige, more fine raiment, more display than her neighbors.
Nor is the desire for riches and social position the only form of
greed; there are others more subtle, less objeaionable on the
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face of them, but all, nevertheless, forrns of desire f a - the advancement or aggrandizement of sedf, and all psoclucti\-e o f that
element of hurry which is the bane of ~nodcrtlexistence. We,
as Theosophists, profess to believe in rei'ncarnatic,~~:
but n-ere it a
real belief, it \vould, I think, give us that \vide ancl far-reaching
conception of life which alone should have weigllt to calm our
excitement, and to make us say with Walt Whitman:
Whether I come to my own to-day, or in ten thousancl or ten millio11J c:u-.
I can cheerfully take it no^^, or 11-ith equal cheerfulliess 1 call wait;
AIy foothold is tenon'cl ancl mortised in granite ;
I laugh at n-hat J-ou call cllssolution ;
And I know the amplitude of time ".
& &

That is the great lesson the do&rine of rei'ncarnation should
of tilizc. Why should we fume and
teach us, to (,/1'1107c! the n119Zitz~n'e
fret because we are not so far advanced" as some one else, not
so highly developed as we think we ought to be, " desiring this
man's art and that man's scope " ? TVe are set in the midst of
Eternity, not time, and are in a truer sense than perhaps Tennyson thought, "the heirs of all the ages ". 'These years of life that
we cling to so fondly as they sweep past us are but insignificant
portions of our existence, and each existence is but a lightningflash across the dial of Eternity. All the phenomena of dreams
and of hypnotic conditions teach us that time and space are illusions of this plane of consciousness which we call the 1vaki11g
plane, ancl that upon other planes all the relations of time and
space are changed. TVe need to take this lesson to our hearts,
then, of the uselessness of hnrry, and, indeed, uf its worse than
uselessness. I t is in the still liquid that the beautiful crystals
form ; the perturbed waters will bring forth nothing but idle foam.
" Grow as the flower grows, unconsciously, but eagerly anxious to
open its soul to the air ". But there must be no hurry, no eager
desire for growth, or the longing is frustrated and "you harden
by the forcible passion for personal stature". A n d the Light on
the Path, from which these words are taken, says further: " T h e
peace you shall desire is that sacred peace which nothing can disturb, and in which the soul grows as does the holy flower upon
the still lagoons ".
Nor does this quietude necessarily involve idleness. '' Without
haste " but also "without rest" is the watchword of the stars, and the
elimination of hurry does not imply ina&ivity. I t is always better
to do three things well than to do thirty things badly, and if we
wish to purge our lives of the element of hurry, we must take as
our rule two golden maxims: Never to try to do more in a day
b L
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than we call do well; and when sure we can accomplish a thing in
half an hour, always to allow ourselves forty minutes. Then we
are able to move serenely through the bustle of life, and although
each day we seem to have accomplished very little and to have
relinquished very much, a t the end of many days we shall find
that on the whole we have done more and have done it better than
when we grasped with both hands at the hedge-flowers, and tore
away few blossoms and many thistles.
For, indeed, much of our hurry arises from an overwhelming
sense of our own importance. Wc are too sure that if we are not
on the spot everything will go wrong; that the x-ork will not be
properlj- done unless n-e dire& i t ; that no one else can conduci a
certain clifficult transaction, or fill with any sort of satisfz2'
c lon our
own vacant place. But some turn of fate compels us to step aside,
and lo! the wheels of the universe manage to roll on just as well
as if we had been there. Let us, then, lay this lesson also to our
hearts-there never was a man yet ~vlloseplace could not be
filled, and we shall have plucked another fruitful seed of hurry
from our lives. A hundred years at least before Columbus discovered America, the " Good Counsel " of Geoffrey Chauces was
given to the \vorld, and part of that good counsel read:
" Paine thee not each crooked to redress,
In trust of her that turneth a s a ball ;
Great rest lieth in little business ".

And Shakespeare's keen insight recognized the root of much of
our striving when he made Pembroke say:
"When workmen strive to do better than well,
They do confound their skill in covetousness".*

In that very delightful book containing the philosophy of Chonang-tsu, the Chinese mystic, there is a chapter called " Autumn
Floods ", wherein the Spirit of the River converses with the Spirit
of the Ocean, and confesses that having seen the ocean he at last
realizes the existence of something far greater than himself. T o
which the Spirit of the Ocean replies: " Now that you know your
own insignificance, I can speak to you of great principles. . . .
Dimensions are limitless; time is endless. Conditions are not invariable; terms are not final. T h u s the wise man looks back into
the past, and does not grieve over what is far off, nor rejoice over
what is near, for he knows that time is without end ".
I n a deeper sense, then, than was even in the thought of the wise
old Indian, "we have all the time there is", and when once the
idea of rei'ncarnation shall have become a living reality to us, it will
*King John, iv,
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give us a sense of the fulness of time that nothing cclc can
impart. For when we realize that we are not obliged to learn a11
the lessons of earthly existence in one bricf life, a terrible urgencJis lifted from our souls, and we can afford to wait, u-hlle n-e also
serve,
Nor is the least of our serving the making of that at~llosl~here
of repose which shall benefit the souls of others as well as our on-11.
What is that element of hurry and unrest that makes life in our
great cities so intolerable but the effeci, of each one's contril~ution
to the general ~vhirlwindsurrounding us? There is nothing n ~ o r e
contagious than haste, and the mere fa& of seeing a wild necessity for hurry imprinted on the face of every one else almost
inevitably inspires us with a feeling that we must hurry too.
Watch the crowd leaving a ferry-boat, for example, and see the
outer fringe of men and boys leap from the deck and tear up the
pier as though they were rushing from a sinking ship. But no
sooner are they fairly beyond the gates than the)- settle clo~vninto
a saunter, and prove, in nine cases out of ten, to 11e people ~ 1 1 o
have more time than they know ~ v h a tto do with. S o n e the less,
this fiaitious hurry of theirs has infeaed their neighbors, ;cncl
they too have been swept away in the wild rush. If n-c svalk
through the bustling streets of Iosver New York on a weekday,
uTefeel hotv strong is the effect in its atmosphere of all this element of greed that drives the wheels of business ancl nlal<es mcn
hasten to and fro as if each trivial errand were of the nloht \-ital
importance. Go through the same streets on a Sunday, ancl you
will feel the peace that settles upon those empty spaces as soon
as the human elelllent is ~vitl~dran-n.Xo village green is more
tranquil.
If, then, i t is our fault that the atmosphere of city-life is so full
of hurry, it is our privilege to be able to nmke it less so. If \ I e
can surround ourselves with a sphere of serenity, we shall tranquillize those around us, and from them the sense of repose will
spread to others. Xot very long ago I heard a lady say, " If I
could look as serene and happy as all the Theosophists do, I should
be willing to join the Society at once ". So we may take heart of
grace, and feel that even as a nucleus of repose the Theosophical
Society may hope to accomplish something.
And as a nucleus for the promotion of universal brotherhood,
i t should accomplish much more in the same dire&kn. For the
idea of universal brotherhood is based upon the convi&ion of our
spiritual unity, and as the Vedas say: " T o him who knows that all
things are one with the Supreme Spirit, what room can there be
72
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for delusion, or what room for sorrow?" With the sense of separation from others killed out, there can be no more striving to
excel our other selves, but realizing that in the truest sense we
are all members of one body, we rejoice in their advancement as
our own, and in our gains as theirs also. And knowing that in
the light of Eternity a century is as insignificant as a second, we
learn that time is to be measured, not by the revolutions of the
sun and moon, but by the growth of our souls. As Carlyle has
said, in words that cannot be too often quoted: " T h e curtains of
Yesterday drop clo~vn, the curtains of To-morrow roll u p : but
lTesterday and 'To-morrow both a1.e. . . . With God, as it is a universal Hcve, so is it an everlasting N 0 7 ~".
T h e conviAion of our unity in spirit with each other and with
the Divine, that unity upon which rests the true basis of universal brotherhood, and the "Knowledge of the amplitude of
time ", are, then, the pillars upon which we should rear the struc2ure of our lives. " T o whatever obje& the inconstant mind goeth
out, thou shouldst bring it back and place it upon the Spirit," says
the Bhaga7rad-Gita. " For supreme bliss surely cometh to hitn
whose mind is thus at peace." And this is the real meaning of
that beautiful verse of Isaiah: "Thou svilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee".

KATHARINE
HILLAKD,

REASON A N D RELIGION."

I

T has been observed by many persons who are students of
nature and observers of the progress of mankind, that all
thought seems to pass in waves, or cycles, across the Earth. An
idea which awakes in AIanchester is to be found in Bombay and
San Francisco at almost the same time. So it is that we say, Ideas
float in the air. I n a lesser degree, but perhaps even more strikingly, the same thing holds in great movements. What Theosophist has not observed the way in which ideas run their cycle in
the Theosophical Society?
TVe had throughout the whole world some time ago an idea that
every body was becoming dogmatic ; as undoubtedly everybody
was. Dogmatism as a whole was promptly crushed by great
*Substance of Address a t Seventh Annual Convention, New York, by Claude F. Wright.
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movenlents against it, particularly, I think, by the Theosophical
Society. Then commenced a cycle of materialistic thought.
which has likewise been oppressed by thinkers in every land.
NOITthere is a phase of thought sweeping 0s-er the Earth n-hich,
if carried to excess, as it certainly is going to be, \\-ill land us, a s
we have been landed before, in error, in ignorance, finally occasioning the loss of proper notions concerning humar, and real
thought. I t is this: Religion, or the religious idea, has begun to
be adopted, to be thought of, to be felt, to be experienced bj- men,
witho-ut their use of their faculty of Reason. In two of the cities
t h a t I have visited, I have been interrupted in my work by the
appearance on the scene of persons who have misrepresented
Theosophj-. As lovers of justice we should perhaps militate
against such misrepresentation, but in this instance the falsity of
the ideas brought forward as " Theosophical " deserves even far
greater condemnation than even the fa& of the misrepresentation
itself. These people affirm that knowledge is obtained in some
way other than by good honest work and endeavor; by a specie&
of spiritual insight that they are the happy possessors of. It is
new " Salvation by Faith ". They say that they knozo things, that
they have "intuitions", that they have experiences about which
they will not permit any reasoning because they know. And as
a result of this, we have persons all around us and in every city
who have often not an inconsiderable n-umber of followers of all
kinds, whom they lead most certainly astray because they destroy
their individuality and will not permit their reasoning faculties to
have any play. This is a fa&. I t is a most serious thing and
deserves our prompt consideration, that we may affirm it not to
be a principle of Theosophy.
I have spoken of " Intuition ". I have used the word R~Z<yio/z
in the title of my address simply because I can find no other word
which so satisfaeorily combines ( a ) the idea of dogmatism; ( b )
creed; ( c ) intuitions of all kinds. As I use the word in the
broadest possible sense, I do not want you to tie your minds too
closely by it.
As I said, I shall shorten my speech: so I am only going to
refer to two conditions of men in order to give you the drift of
my ideas. First of all I shall refer to that type of individual,
whose name I will not mention, that is to be found in all your
cities, and who will tell you that there is no such thing as " evil " ;
that all things are good. He, or she, K~zozusthis by the religious faculty; by the intuition. There can be no mistake about it. I have
read books which tell you that there are no such things as earth74
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quakes, no such things as plagues, diseases, fires, wars, or anything
which is dangerous or devilish or cruel; that all things are good;
there is no evil. Works of 36 to 39 pages, books, brochures,
pamphlets, tra&s of all kinds, dilating upon this fact in Nature,
as it has been called. Surely this must come of insanity, not of
intuition ! There are such things as earthquakes, plagues, diseases.
T o say that there are not is to speak falsely, nothing less. And if
such persons had any metaphysical ability, or understood anything of logic, they ~vouldknow also that if they get rid of " evil "
in nature, they must also leave "good" out of account, since
these are but relative and mntually exclusive terms. Others,
wiser in their generation, will tell you that they say these things
are not, because if mankind holds the idea long enough, if we
constantly assure ourselves that there are no such things as
plagues or diseases, we shall eve~ltuc~lly
rid ourselves of them.
That mas- be a fa&. I do not say it is not so. I am not here to
consider one side or the other. What I desire to point out is that
the mere statement that these do not exist is a falsehood, no
matter what it may lead to.
T h e truth is that the reason of such persons does not come to
the aid of their intuitions. Their intuitions tell them that something is wanting in man's life, but they are too lazy to reason it
out. They want to have good and to avoid evil; but it is certainly wrong to say that there is no such thing as evil. Avoid it
by all means, but do not say it does not exist; otherwise we shall
in time lose the discriminating faculty, which is the principal
inheritance of man. If Theosophy has any ~ v o r kto do, it has to
fight against this. There must be some way of avoiding " evil "
other than saying that i t does not exist.
The second condition is that of those persons who call themselves psychics, seers, " mediums " ; they see clairvoyantly. You
are asked to believe that every vision they have, everything they
see or say, is true, or they won't associate with you. This is really
serious. I have often tried to reason with their followers, and to
show that because a clairvoyant has a vision or an impression that
happens to turn out corre&, it does not follow that all or any succeeding visions or impressions will so turn out. Suppose I see
clairvoyantly that my brother is sitting in such and such a room
a t such and such a time, and I find that my vision has been corre&, I say that that does not in the least warrant the assumption
that all my possible visions thereafter shall be true ones, or even
that I shall ever be corre& again, unless the psychic sense is
trained, as i t is in the East. People have begun to awaken a new
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sense, to see something in nature that they never saw bcfose. and
this sense, because untrained, is just as likely to be wrong as right
in its perceptions a t first. The child sees the moon and cries for
it. It thinks the moon quite close to it. T h a t is 11ecau.e the
sense of sight is untrained. And those persons who qee faces in
the Astral Light may be quite as much astray as the child : even
more so, because the faculty of astral perception is not yet normal in men, while the physical sense of sight is. And the child
will in time come to use the sense of sight properly because he
refleas on, or Iaeltsorrs concerning, his perceptions. T h e 11~ychic
will never use his finer senses properly unless he does the same,
and brings refleaion to aid perception, no matter of what kind.
So that if you, or any Theosophists, have such visions, you have
to be very careful to use your reason to check your intuition, to
analyze, to compare with past perceptions, to make sure that you
are correa, and thus train that sense by separating falsehood
from error. I t is by this checking and comparing process that t h e
chelas in the East are taught. With those psychics who do not
reason or refle& it would be far better that they had ne\-cl- been
right in their astral perceptions, for, once so, they rtlsll into the
belief that they must always be so, ~vllichdoes not follo~v.
T h e truth is that each man has a certain perception of nature
according to his incarnation. H e has also a mind to analyze his
perceptions, both those concerning external obje&s and those concerning his own higher nature. Without the use of the faculty of
reason he is certain to fall into error. Rlanas, the thinker, is the
principle which is peculiar to man. I t is the analyser, and is the
only thing in nature which has this faculty of discrimination of
good and evil, and it should be heeded, not shunned. Any man
who thinks can analyse his perceptions, as likewise himself. T o
take a thing for a fa& simply because you have an intuition that
it is so, or to rest solely upon what you call your emotions, is
simply to wreck the whole possibility of your progress: to take a
thing for a fa& simply because you have seen it in the ,\stral
Light is to do the same thing. And in addition to our having
religion we should constantly analyze and think over the things
that we have been taught and that our intuitions tell us are corre&, to see if they are in accordance with reason and correcZ principle as well. For we may have deep intuitions, but translate
them nrrongly. Had this always been done, we should never have
had dogmatism in religion, for things should only have been
adopted as truths when, in addition to their being founded on
" internal evidence ", they appealed also to the understanding.

REASON A N D RELIGIOX.
After all, no matter what we say, each man lives by himself
entirely. I am alone, utterly so, and have been so ever since I
was born and u p to the present time: I suppose I will be so always, or until I have solved the riddle of existence. When I
think deeply about life I see that the purpose of my existence is
solely to solve that very riddle; to discover what i t is that has
produced the great panorama of life around m e ; to discover what
my friends are, what I am myself; to know God. So perhaps I
shall unveil the mystery in the course of time. But whatever
results I obtain will be results based upon refleaion or meditation
combined u-it11 perception, not upon perception alone. True peri o n only of the contemplation of the soul
ception or i ~ l t ~ ~ i tcomes
in nature by the raising of the self higher and higher until it a&s
in unison with something that is true to its ouln nature, with a
great centre in life; but it cannot so a& until it has achieved a separation from things evil or foreign to itself. And we say: Use your
intuitions by all means ; go as far as you can, for they alone will lead
you anyn-here; but be sure that you are pure if you would avoid
error, and the only way you shall get then1 pure is by utilizing
the analyzing faculties to remove the dross of things which appear
to us good and true simply because we have been associated wit11
them so long that we are in a measure hypnotised by them.
All men have many selves. The external is a selfish personality; within there are other selves that act from mixed motives;
only deep within us, and often hidden entirely by our other selves.
is to l ~ found
e
our true and pure nature, the unselfish self. People
constantlj~do things ~vhichthey fancy are done from unselfish
motive. If they analyzed themselves they ivould d i s c o ~ ~ ethat
r
something stands behind them on a111lost every occasion v~llicll
makes them a& principally with a selfish purpose in view. 11~11
fear to analyze their motives or perceptions, to find out if there is
evil in t h e m ; they prefer to say-" all is good". I say people
who do that are simply disobeying the highest law of nature,
which aims a t making of Inan a sage and afterwards a god. Ll~i
old saying is that there is John as his friends know him, John as
he knows himself, and John as God knows h i m ; meaning thereby
there is the individual who appears to men evil or good, misjudgecl always ; the individual who lives alone, saturated with
selfish motisres; and the high, calm, true, theosophical self who
waits and stands behind, and with which v T e aspire to unite ourselves. Let us be honest in this endeavor! Let us fairly try to
set ourselves free from those things which affea us from the outside, and to which we are chained by the links of selfishness and
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vanity, which bind the soul! So rare is it for- us to pel-iosm a
truly divine and unselfish a& that when one does so-one ~ v h ohas
analyzed his every motive, and has absoluteij- assured llim\elf of
his unselfishness-he will be surprised with himself; l~ecnuseIlc
has ciiscovered that inankind is not altogether evil and :ha: ever-!inmate or inhabitant of all the countries is not altogcthc.1. hollo~v.
When once we find ourselves performing an act out of :1 pureljunselfish motive, our tendency is almost to cry over it ~ U I -pleasure. For we are nearer to divinity than we ever were before.
And such a&s are only to be performed after careful annlj-sis of
ourselves, so that we may right our motive and clear away those
things which separate us from our truest Self.
Many say: JVe can grow. Yes we can, but we may not force
growth. Growth is a law of nature. I t is natural and is not to
to be acquired. Rut the conditions are not aln-ays present. What
we have to do is to produce the conditions o f g-1-owtil,t o clear
away the rocks and to plow the field; and
is thcli cc!-tai~~,
for it is natural. Our endeavor must lje to get rid of ei.r.oz- ancl
superstition: we can only do this by using our analyzinx (11- hifting
faculty, by reasoning or refleaing, by discrimination o f good
and evil,
One objecZ of the Theosophical Society is to raise great pllilosophers, who are true, who are strong of nature, svho have their
forces under control, who are in no way to b e called fooii.;ll or
childlike, innocent, or too good to live ; men 1vho underst:1nd c~thermen and the world; above all, Inen who understand thc.ln\cl~-cs.
Sages who, while they have deep and pure intuitions, at the same
time have their mcntal faculties well developed. Some will say
that such would be materialistic ; since they ~vouldnot be guided
wholly by their so-called intuitions. Kot so, if their refleftions
and reasonings and meditations are conerning their highest internal perceptions and nature as a whole, and not merely with
regard to the few obje&s they see around thein. This is the
kind
basis of all true metaphysic. T o rely on "intuitions " of
without refle&ing upon them or reasoning about then1 will lead
humanity once again into those paths it has struggled so hard to
get away from-the
paths of error, superstition, and fanaticism.
Cultivate by all means the higher side of your nature! Educate
the finer, religious chara&er, the faculties which you venerate and
contemplate and adore ! Listen to the voice of the Spirit ! But
while you thus aspire, while you raise the soul and endeavor to
be true to your conscience, do not fail to employ also your understanding. Keep your religion, but do not negle& your reason!

OCCULT VIBRATIONS.
A F R A G M E N T O F C O N V E R S A T I O N WITH H. P. B. I N 1888.

T

H E follo\ving n-as written by me a t the dictation of H. P. R. in rSSd
with the purpose of ~ ~ r i n t i nitgat that time. But it was not u\ed then,
and as I brought it home \\-it11 me it is now of interest.--7'.
(2. J.

Ques-It has struck me ivllile thinking over the difference betn-een ordinary people ancl an aclept or even a partly developed
student, that the rate of vibration of the brain molecules, as ivell
as the coiirdination of those with the vibrations of the higher
br~tin,nlaj- lie at the bottonl of the difference ancl also might explain many other problems.
H: P. 23.-So they do. They make differences and also cause
many curious phenomena ; ancl the diff crences among all persons
are greatly due to vibrations of all kinds.
@.-In reading the article in the Px~11rof April, 1886, this idea
was again suggested. I open a t 13. 6, vol. I. " T h e Divine Kesonance spoken of abo1.e is not the Divine Light itself. T h e ICesonance is only the outbreathing of the first sound of the entire
Aum. . . . I t manifests itself not only as the power which stirb 111)
and animates the particles of the universe, but also in the e~-0111tion and dissolution of man, of the animal and mineral kingdonls,
and the Solar system. Among the Aryans it was represented by
the planet ?rIercury, who has always been said to govern the intcl1eCt11al faculties and to be the universal stitnulator." What of this?
H. P. R.-llercury was always known as the god of secret n-isdom. H e is Hermes as well as Budha the son of Soma. Speaking of matters on the loll-er plane, I would call the "Divine
Resonance" you read of in the PATH"vibrations" and the originator, or that ~vhichgives the impulse to every kind of phenomena
in the astral plane.
Q.-The differences found in human brains and natures nlust,
then, have their root in differences of vibration?
H. P. B.-Allost assuredly so.
Q.-Speaking of mankind as a whole, is it true that all have one
key or rate of vibration to which they respond?
H. P. B.-Human beings in general are like so many keys on
the piano, each having its own sound, and the combination of
which produces other sounds in endless variety. Like inanimate
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nature they have a key-note from which all the I-aricties of character and constitution proceed by enclless changes. K e n ~ e l n b e ~
what was said in Isis U~zveileda t p. 16, vol. I, T h e L-ni\-erse is
the combination of a thousand elements, and yet the e s l ~ r e s ~ i o n
of a single spirit,-a chaos to the sense (physical), :t cos~nosto the
reason " (manas).
z
Q.-So far this applies generally to nature. Does it e s l ~ l a i ~thc
difference between the adept and ordinary people?
N.P. B.-Yes.
This difference is that an adept may be cornpared to that one key which contains all the keys in the great harmony of nature. H e has the synthesis of all keys in his thoughts,
whereas ordinary mall has the same key as a basis, but only a 8 s
and thinks on one or a few changes of this great key, producing
with his brain only a few chords out of the whole great possible
harmony.
Q.-Ilas this something to do tvith the fa& that a disciple majhear the voice of his master throngh the astral spaces, while another man cannot hear or communicate with the nclcl~ts?
I$. P. B.-This is because the brain of a chela is nttunecl 11-:
training to the brain of the Master. His 1-ibr-ations s>-nchronize
with those of the Adept, and the untrained brain is not so :~ttuned.
So the chela's brain is abnormal, looking at it fro111 the bt:~n(lpoint
of ordinary life, while that of the orclinary man is 1101-nlal for
worlclly purposes. T h e latter person may be conll~ascclto thmc
who are color-blind.
Q.-How am I to understand this?
15. P, 23.-What is considered normal fronl the view of the physician is considered abnormal from the view of occultism, and
n i ~ zlersn".
e
T h e difference between a color-blind signal man who
mistakes the lamps and the aclept ~ v h osees is that the one takes
one color for another, while the adept sees all the colors in ever!color and yet does not confuse them together.
Q.-Has the adept, then, raised his vibrations so as to have thcln
the same as those of nature as a whole?
U. P. B.-Yes; the highest adepts. But there are other adepts
who, while vastly in advance of all men, are still unable to vibrate
to such a degree.
Q.--Can the adept produce a t his will a vibration which 11-ill
change one color to another?
H. P. B.-He can produce a sound which will alter a color. It
is the sound which produces the color, and not the other or opposite. By correlating the vibrations of a sound in the proper way
a nenr color is made,
' $

I
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Q.-Is it true that on the astral plane every sound always produces a color?
H1 P.3.-Yes; but these are invisible because not yet correlated by the human brain so as to become visible on the earth
plane. Read Galton, who gives experiments with colors and
sounds as seen by psychics and sensitives, showing that many
sensitive people always see a color for every sound. The colorblind man has coming to him the same vibrations as will show red,
but not being able to sense these he alters the amount, so to say,
and then sees a color corresponding to the vibrations he can percelr-c out o f the whole quantity. His astral senses may see the
trnc ccllor, but the physical eye has its own vibrations, and these,
being- 011 the outer plane, 01-ercome the others for the time, and
the a\trn! Inan is compelled to report to the brain that it saw correFt1~-. Fol- in each case the outer stimulus is sent to the inner
man, who then is forced, as it were, to accept the message and to
confirm it for the time so far as it goes. But there are cases
where the inner man is able to even then overcome the outer defe& and to make the brain see the difference. In Inany cases of
lunacy the confusion among the vibrations of all kinds is so enormous that there is not correlation between the inner and the outer
man, and we have then n case of aberration. But even in some
of the<e unfortunate cases the person inside is all the time aware
that he is not insane but cannot nla1;e llimself be understoocl.
Thus often persons arc clriven really insane by wrong treatrxent.
0.-Ry what manner of vibrations do the elementals make colors ancl lights of variety?
N. / I . I;.--That is a question I cannot reply to though it is svell
knon-11:o me. Did I not tell you that secrets might be revealed
too soon?

CORRESPONDENCE.
" THE

1

SUPPORT OF THE T. S."

A S glad to be able to state that my communication in April
P . A ~on
H the above subjefi has not gone altogether without

respuilse, although there is still room for n ~ a n yadditional Fello-\vsin the " classes " that are forming. Up to this date [April
2 IS^] the following have been reported: A. 31. S. I O C . per month :
P. S. ancl L. S., 2 5 ~ per
.
month ; J . F. L., S. P.C.. and 11. E. H.,
50c.p~
month;
~
N . H . E . , C . H . L . , F . B . U . , S . W . C . , andTV.
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H. T., $ 1 per month; J . AT. G. JV., $z pel- month: J . 1).I:..
F.
>ICE.,C. T., and G. E. H . , $3, C. H. I,., $10 per ~no~lth.
I should like to feel that we could fill the following cia-bes cluring the n e s t twelve months, and urge upon eves)- Fellvn. t o d o
anything he can to aid the work.
IOO

persons who \ ~ o u l dpledge
jo do. $ 2 . jo do. $3.

7 j do. $I.

per month. 1oc1 do. 2 5 c. 1 1 110 :0 L.
40 do. $4. 30 <lo. $0. 20 do.3- I 111) 310.

IOC.

11

J

1 1

Please bear in mind that it is not the size of tllc c ~ ~ l t ~ - i ' ~ u t l O l l
that has weight ~ i t hme. Subscriptions of one dime, 1)s led
they come fro111 the heart and represent some sacrifice n1:icle for
the cause, are just as welcome as those a thousand times a \ great.
Contributions and cori~municationsupon this subjeEt may he addressed to me, care the PATH. T h e latch-string is out.
G. E. 13.

A

c u ~ r o r ; scircumstance was told to 11lc recently, the : ~ i ' r lI:-\ in
which shall tell thcir story here precisely ;IS it w:ii :-c1,1)1-ted
to me.
the lattel- 11,ir-ing
These aftors were a d o a o r and his pr~tier~t,
suddenly fallen into an apparent faint. But as their tales I-<I!-\-so
much, each must be separately told.
THE DOCTOR'S TALE.

I was standing near my patient, who a11 at once said in 3 quick,
suppressed kind of voice: " I am going to faint ". I felt the
pulse : it was as strong as I had ever felt it, the patient having
usually a strong, steady pulse. While I so held it, all at once
there was a drop, a flicker; the pulse wavered indescribably, ;lnd
to my horror the patient seemed to be dying. T h e pulse disappeared; the body straightened and stiffened itself; the jaw
dropped ; the breath was forcibly expelled ; the features became
s e t ; the pulse was now extin&; the body continued cold as
death; all signs of life had disappeared. Strangest of all, perhaps, my patient, who was outwardly a woman of the niost feminine type, now in death seenied to wear the guise of a man, and
one much younger than she a&ually was. I tried ir, vain means
of resuscitation; life had quitted the form. So I said to myself
on the evidence before me. Yet a sense above and beyond such
proof made me still stand there watching, waiting for I knew not
what. Great was my surprise soon to see an imperceptible tremor,
a shadow, flit over the face. Quickly I placed my hand again
upon the heart. At first it gave no response; what lay there was
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a dead thing. Then I had a genuine shock: the heart quil-ex-ed,
stirred, leaped under my hand. All the torrents of life came
pouring back. Illy feelings of relief are not to be described; at
the same time I must confess to a decided feeling of CLII-iosity.
T h e patient opened her eyes and tried to speak, but her effort was
in vain. I found the reason for this later o n ; her tongilt: x a s
swollen and black, filling her mouth. In about an haul-'s time
large black circles surrounded her eyes. These were black n-ith
the blackness of a bruise, and so remained for some days, facling
gradually out through all the various shades of violet k n o ~ v to
~ l 11e
clistinEtive of bruises. Altogether a most peculiar incident. '\T'llat
hacl happened to my patient, and how?
T H E PATIENT'S TALE

Like the doc"tor, I do not know what happened to my 11oilj-. I
knon- \\-hat 11appenecl to Arl:!
I oug-ht to premise by saying- that, all my life, the fa&?of life itself has been represented to nle 11y a small purplish flarne burning
at the very centre of my heart. By this I mean that I ~ ~ I T I ~saw
JI-S
this flame there, as if with internal eyes. I have thus watcl~cclit
burning more or less brightly; now lower, as in ill heaitl~,no\\brighter as my form regained and retained more life. On this
occasion therefore, as I said, I felt faint, nncl not only all at o~lcc.,
but also m y inner sense shared the faintness of 111y body ;111(1 the
heart throes were exquisitely painful. I therefore at ol:ce reverted to my usual custom of regarding my heart, and quiclil>-saw
that something was wrong there. T h e purple flame burned lo~v.
I t then set u p a process of paling and flickering at the sallit. iime.
And now a strange thing took place. Call it a change ir, consciousness. For the sense of personality, which is usual!!- in tile
brain, I hacl received, as it were in exchange, a similar sense, b u t
one situate in the breath within. That is to say, I seemed to identify myself with an inner breath. This breath gathered itself
round about the heart and watched that heart's central flame.
T h e breath saw the flame wax dim ; saw it disappear (do not ask
me with what eyes). From this point of my tale I must speak of
the breath as " I " ,. 111y consciousness was wholly situate in this
breath. " I ", then, began to vibrate rapidly, to surge about, and
soon felt myself floating upward (as cu~zsciousbreath, remember)
through a passage up the middle of my spine. I went u p in a
spiral; just as I arrived at a point opposite the mouth I felt another breath pass me on its outward way? and it rushed out of a
cavity which I n o w know for the mouth 1~1tha loud rushing sound,
as of a breath violently expelled. I-that
other and conscious
breath-went u p into a circular space (the head?) and issuecl forth
from thence-after one tremendous throb of separation, of rending-with a joy, an elation not to be conceived by those \\rho have
never experienced the same. For I was free, and with a freedom
not before known. As the conscious breath leaped from the head
it took form, a form of radiant light, and in this guise I shot forth
into the open air. Above the buildings I soared, and soon no
longer observed them; how could I ? I was met u p there by one
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I knew and know well, one who began to give certain messages to
me. About us were many sleeping spheres, and he ljacle me observe these. There were other forms and nlessengers coming and
going ; the atmosphere was all luminous ; orbs of electricity sped
about in all direaions. There was, too, an ordered nlo\-enlent as
of departing and returning rays. T h e sense of freedom, knon-ledge, and power was magnificent. Then I felt a slight pull upon
me, and saw that a shadowy thread (one of less radiant matter)
extended from me down through the air and into an open aperture.
I t was as if this pull had altered all my vibrations and changed
my state of consciousness, for I now ceased to see the ~vonders
about me, and saw instead the buildings and sunshine on the snolv
far beneath me. Yes, I had returned to a lower order of matter
(as I non- reason on what then occurred), for I felt myself drawn
rapidly downward and backward, always by the ethereal thread,
until I was drawn through a window and into a room. All I noticed there was a young man, l y ~ n gstiff, cold, and half -naked on a
couch. H e seemed to be dead. H vortex of air (?) sucked me
in ton-arcls him. Again that deep rending throb, ancl I n7as c1rast.n
into the head of this horrible object; oh hon- thin ;~ndfine I was
drawn, my radiant form spun out into a s:noky threacl, a ljseath !
'17es, I n-as again a conscious breath, traveling 1-apidlj-don-n a long,
narron-, spiral descent on the right of the bod!-. ,lgain I gatllered myself about a center, a dark but pulsing ocean, in whose
depths I looked for a light, a glow. There was nothing. T h e
breath that was I concentrated itself and waited. A s o n ~ e t h i n ~
scintillated below those moving waves. So soon as it appeared,
another sudden change of consciousness occurred. For 11011- the
feeling of identity with that inner heart disappeared. T h e brain
consciousness was again mine. It was plain that the dark ocean
was mj- heart, and the brain thought came at once: " I am dead,
for I see no light ". An emotion, as of terror, was superseded by
the thought: "I must send a message to X. of my death ". I
tried to speak, but tlle brain consciousness had no tongue. I TTW
not yet coiirclinated with the body. Calming myself, I watched
the heart closely and saw the scintillant point was rising out of
the clarli center, slowly, gradually, to burn a t last a violet flame.
When this lamp burned clear a t last, I felt myself all a t
once to be coiirdinate with the body, identical with my everyday
self. I opened my eyes, to see my do&or bending over me with
a most singular expression, half wonder, half pain, on his face.
I tried to speak, but could not. H e has told yo11 why. It only remains for me to say that what I was told when out of the body
has since all been fulfilled. Also it seems that I was removed (I
~r<~.,lselJ)from a crisis of the physical heart.

8.1

Especially note, in this last narrative, the various changes and
and the sense of " I " i11 each. This proves
states o f conscio~~sness
that the universal, the state of the Higher Self, 1vas not reached.
Note also the two states of Prana, and other hints. I can vouch
for these narratives as fa&.
JULIUS.

THETHEOSOI'HIC
T H I N K Eannounces
R
itself as "the cheapest weekly lournal in all India published under the auspices of the Indian Section ", and
"the only weelily English journal of the kind in all the world ", and the price
is, in fact, but two rupees'a year, postage extra to foreigners. I t has 1 pages.
An uilauthorizecl address for American subscriptions is given, but direct communication may be had with the Manager, T. A. S\vaminatha Aiyar, Hellary,
lladras Presidency, India.
T I ~ Los
E A N G E I X"I-TEI:.II
~
I ) ' ' published in March a letter from 1)s J ~ s e p h
Rodes Buchanan again pouring venom upon H. P. K , and calling her ' s i n ~ p o s tor ". " crazy ", ' ' humbug", " liar ", etc. As proof of his own sagacious verity
the Doctor quotes as an " impudent fictim" 13. P. R.'s recital of the famous
rope-trick, a trick certified to 11y various travellers in Inclia and other witnesses
both before and since her visit there. T h e stinging rebuke of the P 1111 in
September, 1891, could hardly be expected to reform a libeller so old in years
and practice a s Dr. B., any more than removal across the Continent coulcl
secure success to a life otherwise lacking it, but it seems not even to have
shown him one reason for the meagre results of his long career. Calumnioub
speech is not always in America followed by ciisaster to the young or middleaged, but there cloes seem to exist some popular opprobrium for men of So with
pens deep in falsehood and hate.-[A. F.]

DR. FRASZHAKTMANN
has brought out in German a popular version of the
h'hagnvad-Gitct. I t abounds with explanatory foot-notes in the form of corresponding extracts from distinguished German mystics. It is bound in paper,
?rice I marli 5 0 pf., and may be had from C. A. Schwetschke & Sohn,
Braunschnrcig.
REV.ALI1;1:1) T i . &/IARTIN of Tacoma has published Idends of LZ;ftt,Sc7dections fuonz f/z~lSacre(2! S c ~ * z j + f ~of
~ - e, 4s ? z t i y ~ ~ i f jand
( , under 24 heads gives
aphorisms from the holy books of many religions. With most catholic spirit
the selection is made. All such works help to illustrate the oneness of humanity, and establish one's hope for its progressive future.
Drz. 1%'~. TEUBO F ESGLASDprints LeProsy and Vaczzizntzbn, a careful and
statistical examination as to the connection of vaccination with the kno\vn increase of leprosy in late years. There is an increasing distrust of vaccination
in the learned ~vorld,and a growing conviction that it but spreads disease of
most serious type. Dr. Tebb's facts and figures support this view.

THED.IILP SI-RE'
of Santa Cruz, Calif., publishes 11-eeklj-a n article on Theosophy, sometimes an abstract of a paper read before the Randhu T. S. The
D a d y Evelzzizg Record and the S u r f recently printed such upon "The Alasters". This shoxvs two things,-that the public press is still further \\-arming
tom-ards Theosophy, and that this particular Branch remembers \\-hat Masters
have Themselves said as to the good done by making Their existence and work
better known. If other Branches m-ould exert themselves to secure such arti-
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cle5 111 the local papers, the gradual public acceptance of the fact of ?Ila\ters
\\-i)~il~l
lead to further acceptance of the t ~ v o \-ital truths 'I'hej- teach,Karma anci Reincarnation.
L\I)I<IL LCCIFEK
is peculiarly fine. H. P. B.'s " Segators of Science" is in
her best vein, frankly honoring learning and research, and onlj- contlemniny
one-siclectness ancl prejudice. " A n Interesting Letter" is spcciallj- so to those
11-ho rvill re-read Pti'1.13for A U ~ L I S
ISC)I.
~ , Nrs. Hesant in " Spccclirlg the Alessage" narrates graphically her American tour, and Mr. Mead's great lenrning
again illunlinates the matter of Nirvana. * L T l ~Forging
e
of the 13l:~tles" is :I.
clearly-told vision, but \\-eakeneci by the omission of names eviclently exhential. In "Death-and After?" Mrs. Besant reaches the subject of Ue\-:~chan,
a n d never perhaps in any of her masterly expositions of Theosophy has she
been more clear and judicious, more felicitous and delightful, than in thix.
The thought in the first ant1 third paragraphs, especially the illustration of the
diver, the refutnl of the notion that Devachan is wasted time, and the last paragraph of the \\-hole paper are examples. '' India ; a Trumpet-Call a t a Crisis "
should be digested by every Theosophist. \V. JZ'. JTestcott's " Further Glance
a t the liabalah" is both interesting :mil factful, ancl the two sections of the
ikfahczbhrzrtrf l t upon Self-Control and Truth" shoxv \\-hat may really be founct
In Indian Sacred Books ~vllensound judgment directs the search. Mr. Sinnett is delivering a course of lectures before the 1,ondon Loclgc, and these
should surely be published, when complete, for the benefit of the Theosophic
world. T h e embellishments on the cover of LzlcZjFttr, particu1:~rly the ink-spot,
may not excite artistic delight, but they do not spoil the contents.-[*I. F.]
c t

APRII.THEC)SOI~HIST.
"Old Dairy Lcaves xiii" begins the story of hon- Iszi
Uzvet'Led was written. It had no original purpose save obedience, no method,
and no plan. With fewer than one hundred books, H. P. B. quoted profusely
from multitudes. Col. Olcott depicts her as she stopped her personal composition, loolie~lvacantly out into space, a n d then copied from the Astral Light
the needed paragraphs. On two occasions she "materialized" for hi111 the
books thus seen, both in French, and neither, to his certain knowleclge, ever in
the house. H. P. B. had four clistinct styles of penmanship, a n d each was clifferent in its quality of English. Some MSS. were written by an unseen hand
and clepositecl while she was asleep,-in one ease, thirty or forty beautiful
pages which, unlike her own, went to the printer 1%-ithoutrevision. A vivid
description of her interior vision of historical events is quoted by Col. O. from
a letter by H. P. B. to her sister. T h e next " Leaf" will be a n analysis of her
mental state during the composition of I s 2 , and will doubtless be a s absorbingly interesting as is every line of the present. Chapter ii of Mr. Innes's
" Hermetic Philosophy " is a s good as the first ; " Reincarnation in Earnest "
is a strange case duly attested ; " Modern Indian Magic and bIagiciansW illustrates its title; "Traces of H. P. B." by Col Olcott narrates certain of her
early failures to enter Tibet, and the portents of her illness and death given to
her family. T h a t about the ring is especially remarkable.-[A. F.]
T r z ~ ~ s ~ c s OF
r o 'SIIE
~ s LONDON
LODGE,
NO. 17, February, 1893, gives a paper
by Mr. J i . Scott Elliot upon "The Evolution of Humanity ". For long time
the London Lodge has apparently been quiescent, Mr. Sinnett's rich lectures
ceasing to delight the Theosophic world, but a new and worthy revival is in
the present noble issue. I t is beautifully clear and intelligible, with language
choice and melodious, full of thought and fact in graceful form. T h e first
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paragraph affirms that much of its contents is for the first t ~ m egiven to the
world, ancl the second that the writer is merely the mouthpiece of an authoritative statement, the questions which " elicited" the information having been
originally formulated by the discussions of a group in the London Lodge.
This language is very significant, and doubtless went as far as the author felt
prtldent short of direct avowal of the quarter to which the questions were
addressed and the means by which replies were received. Only a reviewer
thoroughly a t home in the Secret Doctrzize could indicate the added revelations, but the beautiful clearness of the paper, and its freedom from confusion
and ~vandering,are equal to a revelation. One of its many interesting facts
is that Mars is the planet we last occupied, and that Mercury is in preparation
to be the n e s t ; another, that the destruction of Europe by fire will occur after
about ~ S , o o oyears. Some items respecting the Adept's choice of Xirvana
seem to be new. T h e remarks upon extension of consciousness are admirable,
and e.pecially that which locates the germs of development in our qualities of
sympathy and compassion. But all the paper is full of instruction, and
instructlor? in charming style. (Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner, & Co., London ;
one shilling).-[A. F.]
T H E 151
( lI'HIC.IL SIFTINGS,
Vo1. VI, NO. j, is ' LOn Gems" and by F. L. Garclner. It is a very interesting treatise, ~vithcopious facts from each clepartment
of gem study and notice of the singular qualities, physical and occult, attributed to particular stones. Speaking of the idea that the brilliancy of gems
varies with the health of the wearer, the author states that in the case of the
diamond he has verified it from personal knowledge ; and reliable authorities
are quoted to sustain the claim that the beryl induces clairvoyance.-[A. F.]
AT EXPOSITION
OF THEOSOPHY
is a republication as a pamflet of Mrs. Annie
Besant's interview with a reporter, given in the iZ! Y. W o r l d of February 2 6 ,
1693. The report covered several columns of the CVorl'd and attracted great
interest through the country, being a singularly compact and yet extended
treatment of many of the most notable features of Theosophy, in fact exactly
the information needed by the public and by Theosophists themselves. It was
submitted to Mrs. Besant's scrutiny before republication, and is therefore
authori~ecl. Nothing better for general circulation exists. (Boston Theos.
Pub. Co., Chamber of Commerce, Boston ; 10 cents.)-[A. F.]
Isr..ul IS XJIEKICA,
by Mohammed Alex. Russell Webb. Mr. Webb's conversion to llohammedanism while American consul a t Manila, and his subsequent formation of a propaganda in the U.S., created a sensation in the
religious world. His present pamphlet, to be followed by others, explains the
fundamental principles of Islam, corrects many current misapprehensions, and
upholds the system of Mahomet a s the true type of a universal religion. Much
important fact is scattered through this little book of seventy pages, and it is
serviceable as refuting error, but the work might have been much better done.
It is too little systematized, deals more with assertion and rhapsody than with
proof, is somewhat discursive, and passes too lightly over essential points. I t
would be vastly more powerful if condensed in its eulogies and expanded in its
evidences. Renan is hardly what ~vouldbe called a " Christian " author, nor
is it quite certain that a habit of five daily prayers will cause prayer to " increase
in earnestness and soulfulness", for it nzay induce formalism. Though the
general treatment is rather superficial, and though the remark that " I t s
(Islam's) adoption as the universal religion seems only a question of a compar-
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atively short time" may possibly be over sanguine, it is a well-I[-ritten l~ook,
pages 21, 2 2 , 37, 44, 47 being specially so. There is a fairly gooit picture of
Mr. Webb on the front cover, and on the back a strangely incongruoub one of
four ladies in the most recent fashionable attire. Yet perhaps thi> is to 111xitrate one of the follies which will certainly have to go when we all become
~Iahommedans. (Oriental Pub. Co., N. Y.)-[A. F.]
O c c u ~ ~ ~ is
s athe
r title of a twelve-page monthly devoted to the
u~lve~ling
of spirit realm" and to be issued by Joseph hl. Wade of I>orchester, lla\s.
As the spirit realm is obviously beyond the ken of such mortals a > 11ave iiot
evolved the faculties needed for its cognizance, and as its unveiling c'in only
be performed by the skilled sages termed Adepts or Masters, one 11atur:~Ily
inquires whether Mr. Wade enjoys either the personal development or the
Adept aid which may enable him to transform the occult into the revealed.
Nothing in his previous career or in his attitude toward the Esoteric Philosophy encourages belief in such evolution of faculty or instructioil, and one
almost fears that the title of his magazine may be a recognition of s\s~elling
popular interest in marvel, rather than a harbinger of further esoteric disclosure. But if Mr. Wade's work proves rigorously in line with the Secret Doctrzize, and his portrayal of the occult world to have the same endorsement as
had his better-known predecessor, the surprise of Theosophists will doubtlc4s
merge into gratification and doci11ty.-[A. F.]
T H E HOMCEOPATIIIC
MEI)ICXLJ o r ~ s . 1of~ St. LOLI~S,
Co1~11n11iannunil~er,is
remarkable in that it contains a story called L C 1)eath ancl Kesurrectio;l ( , f 1)r.
Dean ", which deals with psychic problems and good theosophical es;>!:illations
of intuition and sub-conscious action. I t also has an article 1)y S. F.IIeclit of
N.Y., Superintendent of League No. I , entitled 6.Theosophyin a Fen- \Torcis ",
written for the yozcr7znZ. Thus theosophical ideas are penetrating everywhere.

SENSEI~ESS
-ITTACKS on Theosophy go on also.
I n April a Baptiit ~niniiter,
perhaps desirous of notoriety, advertised himself to speak on T11eosopll~-. I I e
wandered around among abstruse theories as much early Christian as Theosophical, and wound up by a vituperative harangue against Theosol~hy,the
Society, and its members. T h a t all let some good light into the heads of
parishioners otherwise ignorant of the subject. But while they attack us let us
all go merrily on, as the people want the truth.
SONGS
OF T H E LOTUSCIRCLE. This little book of songs, fifteen in number,
is prefaced with a n Order of Exercises and a few sentences to be read in unison
by the entire Circle. Except the famous hymn " Lead, Kindly Light ", the
first of the collection, Tell me, bright Evening-Star ", is incomparably the
best. T h e book is sold by the PATHa t 5 cents per copy.

BROOKI~YN
T.S., on April 28th from _F to 6 P.M. gave a tea to enable members
to meet Mr. Bertram Keightley. Questions varying from the simplest and most
practical to the most vast and abstruse were asked him, and all were answered
with his kindly manner, tactfulness, uniform courtesy, and clearness of exposi-
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tion. In the evening he lectured at. Jefferson Hall on " Inclia and the T.S."
From 5 to 9 P.M. on May 12th the Branch gave an entertainment to the children, a sort of supplement to the regular co?zcdersazzbne. I t \\-as conducted
entirely by a committee of the chilclren of the Lotus Circle, and included
recitations, readings, a dance, and nu sic, besides games and refre~hments.
BRO~I.;LYX
T. S. Sunday evening lectures in May were: jth, j r i i ~ .Sel-#cnf qf
Evil, Miss K. Hillard ; 14tl1, Iuz/norfal<j~, Alex. Fullerton ; 2 r st, R~'-h'li-fA.
Claude F . Wright; 2Sth, ,2'nfr/re's I l ~ o ~ - X . s / t oTVm.
j ~ , Main.
P I T T S I ~ U T.S.
R G opened its new room on hlay r4th with an address by Miss
A. 31. Stabler of New Yosk upon ' & T h e ?\lahalmas". T h e audience \\-as good,
a n d great satisfaction was felt a t the improved quarters and prospects.

y,
ARYANT.S. Sunday evening lectures in May were : 7th, I / ~ z i ~ z o r t n Z i fAles.
s f , &<rAr o;l- the Bzi-d?, Alex. H. Spencer:
I~ullerton;14th, 1VAich c n ~ ~ l e j f - /AL215t, T h e T h e o s o j h y of S t . Ynuzes, Rev. James Taylor; zSth, .ll~z)z'sN ~ ~ A L - I _\>rtz~?-e,Jos. H . Fussell.
C r s c ~ z ~ . i rT.S.
r
has had the General Secretary for tu70 weeks as the guest
of Dr. J. D. Buck. Bro. Judge came to try to recover his voice. On the 14th
he spoke to the Secret Docfrzize class for lialf a n hour, and his voice seemecl
better. This class meets each Sunday evening from S to 10 with a n attenclance
of from twenty-five to forty, many not yet being members. Even in wet
weather they come out. T h e Secretary of the class keeps a good abstract of
discussions, and if they seem useful there is sotne talk of printing them for
distribution among menibers generallj-.
CHICAGO
TIIEOSOPHIS
1s, having quite out-grown their old Headquarter\,
moved on May 1st into more spacious and attractive rooms in the same building,
26 Van Buren street, Nos. 4s a n d 4%. T h c larger room is fitted up a s a hali
for Branch meetings, Sunday evening lectures, etc., comfortably seating 120.
Adjoining is a library and reading-room of generous 4ze, light, quiet, attractive. This new home was opened on the evening of May jth with a cot~;~t.r-sn,-zbfze, a n d White Lotus B a y services \\-ere held on the 8th. Press paragraphs caused a large attendance, flon-ers decorated the hall, a n d H.P.B.'s
portrait, adorned ~ v i t hsmilax a n d lilies, stood on an easel covered with golden
cloth. Sunday evening lectures grow steadily in interest a n d attendance, ant1
on the 14th the Brallch was gratified by one fro111 Rro. E. B. Rambo of San
Francisco upon " Reincarnation ".
RL.\v.\I 5 1 . ; ~ T.S. rejoices over increasing success to its meetings. On April
33th Mrs. Marie A. Watson lectured on < < T h eComing Religion", previous
. ' 1 Cragin, R. L. Lerch, and
lectures having been given by Geo. ?\I. Coffin, H.
Col. R. E. Whitman. On ;\lay 14th J. Guilford White lectured on " Does
intelligence survive the shock of death ?" T h e .Vews has published a religious
symposium, devoting half a column to Mrs. JVatson's exposition of Theosophy.
CIIICAGOH E ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ) C Ahas
K I . expenses
XKS
of about $1,000 a year. Apart from
donations the only income is from book sales, but these have so largely increased
that in the first quarter of I Sgj they aggregated about $360. T h e free readingroom is open daily, except Sunday, from 10 till 5.

A CURIOUS ERROR crept into the April, 1S93, PATHin the first foreign note.
I n referring to the T.S., Buddhism, and the Brahmins, the statement was
made that Mr. Sinnett is " more of a T'edantin than a Brahmin ". Of course
it is plain that it should read '' Buddhist " instead of " Brahman ". Whether to
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blame the writer of the note or the printer or proof-reader n-e do not kno\v,
but the Editor must take the blame, although ready to offer the escu.e of
great pressure of work. K e therefore beg readers to alter their copies of !'.I I 1 1
so as to correct the error.

OBITUAICY.
Capt. Geo. R. Boush, retired naval ofticer, long time Secretary
of the Blavatsky T.S. of Washington, D.C., fell dead in Fasragut Park on
Saturday, 1Iay 6th. Capt. Housh \\-as a devotetl Theosophist, and his (lays
were dedicated to the care of the Branch reading-room, where he wa.; constantly present to meet inquirers ancl execute plans of \\-ork. lloclest, genial,
earnest, and faithful, he made friends for the Cause through illustrating its
effects. His Branch passet1 tender Resolutions of sorrow for his departur.e, and
ordered his chair to be liept vrtcant for thirty days.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
S.\u F~:.\sc~ s c ohas had Sunday eveilirlg lectures by E. B. Rambo upon 'The
H~~czvt
D(~cf?*lizt,,
b y Abbott Clark upon A n O z ~ t l ' l j lOf
~ T h e o ~ o j h yby
, Dr. J .
A. Anderson upon i?clnccz)-~ztrfio~z
i h ,1?jj?worzz/r
~
to f h c IJtrt/t cf OCCZLZ~L'SIIL.
Dr. Anderson has also lectured in Alameda, and 1Ir. Clark in Stockton. T h e
debating class organized in Xarch is doing good \\~orli. I t is composed principally of the younger members, one being but thirteen. A11 are obligecl to participate, so that the younger become accusto~nedto esl)re\\ them-elve-, a n d
the elder to reason.

XKS.T-EI;X S. BEALEhas been doing a notable ~vorl; for Theosophy 111 the
S o r t h West. About the middle of Aprll she left San Francisco at the request
of the Pacific Coait Committee, and has visited the Branches a t Portlancl,
Tacoma, Seattle, \'ictoria, Olympia, and (;ray'., Harbor, holding public meetings and private talks, and receiving calls from intere\ted persons. When at
Seattle she followed up in the near tom-ns of Ballard and Port To~vnsendthe
good work begun by that Branch. Iler meetings have been large and enthusiastic, doing much to strengthen the members. Grateful letters of appreciation
reach the Committee, and there is deep satisfaction that so active, intelligent,
and devoted a laborer has been able to enter the field and stimulate the seed
planted by predecessors.
had good audiences in the Church of the
THEPACIFIC
COASTLISCTUREI:
Unity, Los Angeles, on April 20, 23, and 23. Besides Branch and private
meetings, a number of public meetings were held, and 1 , 2 0 0 leaflets were distributed. Written instead of oral questions have been proved expedient, for
complications are avoicled and the ohject aimed at better attained. T h e man
always on the alert to make a speech or ask a " poser" is barred, controversy is
minimized, and really interested inquirers receive greater satisfaction. Dr.
Griffiths lectured in G. A. R. Hall, Santa Ana, on May 6th, also met the Alaya
Branch and inquirers. I t is Santa Ana where illrs. Sophronia A. Smith has
done so much and such excellent work. Dr. Griffiths visited Colton on May 12th
and ~ g t h lectured
,
on < 'Karma and Reincarnation ", and held a quiz meeting
with good effect.
BKO.FRANK
XEUBAUER
has moved from San Francisco to Los Angeles and
been elected President of the L. A. Branch. He is doing good work. Weekly
Branch meetings are conducted under an improved orcler of proceedings,
public Sunday evening meetings have been begun, and propaganda plans are
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projected. Los Angeles I?. T . S. have received more outside assistance than
any other T.S. centre on the Pacific Coast, and they now have opportunity to
demonstrate their ability to help themselves. On April 23d 31s. Neubauer lectured on "Post-Mortem States ", and on the goth, Mr. Geo. JV. Aylesworth
upon Adepts". IJ7hite Lotus L)ay was well celebrated, and the exercises
closed with an address from Dr. Griffiths.

N A I ~ A DT.S.,
A
Tacoma, Wash., has enjoyecl visits from Rev. IV. E. Copeland of Stockton and Mrs. Y. S. Reane of San Francisco. On Nay 7th Bro.
Copeland read a paper on The Esoteric ?\leaning of the Lord's Prayer ", and
on White Lotus Day spoke of the similarity between the early days of Christia n ~ t yand Theosophy. HIS address to the Unitarian Conference in Seattle
upon " Why Unitarians should be Theosophists " brought out many questions
from the ministers. ?\Irs. Beane spoke in the Unitarian Church of Tacoma,
April 2;d, upon ' ' The Septenary Constitution of ?\Ian", and her labors and
lectures have been of deep value to the Branch.
$ '

WHITE LOTUS DAY.

The second anniversary of H. P.B.'s departure \\--as duly observed on ZIay
Sth in the manner of her expressed wish, and reports have arrived irom many
Branches of the feeling and interest exhibited. I t is not possible to print
these, but they all shon- that union of reverent affectioil with grateful reminiscence which augurs a hcalthy future for the Society. Her picture adorned n-it11
Ao\vers \\-as a usual feature, the books she specifiecl were read, and in some
cases appropriate music was introduced. Addresses were in many Branches
made. These simple but sig~lificalltlnemorials testify to the Society's continl
ued devotion to her, and keep alive the sense of what it and the Ifrestern
World have received through her life and \I-ork. Every year should see the
commemoration more general and more hearty, for every year will demonstrate more fnlly the value of Theosophy and of the one who re-proclaimed it.
WHITE LOTUS DAY SAVINGS BOXES.

Bro. J. D. Bond's \veil-conceived plan of savings boxes, the contents \i-hereof
should accumulate through the year and be transmitted to the General Secretary on K h i t e Lotus Day, has proved of material benefit to the treasury.
T h e total received to JIay 29th is $625.13. A very small amount systematically
placed by each box-holder in his box thus swells to a handsome sum, a n d the
aggregate of all is of great assistance. T h e scheme \\-as begun only in December, so that the above figures express the result of but four or five months. If
every participant continues his exertions, a n d if every new F. T . S. is supplied
with a box, the report in '94 xi11 be creditable indeed. Surely in Theosophy,
where Karma is so clearly recognized and honored, no one need ever be weary
of well-doing.

ENGLAND.
TIIE INTEREST TAKEN in Theosophic teachings in London is evidently quite
unabated, and among the working-classes seems to be growing. Annie Besant
lectured on April I I t h in Chelsea Town Hall on " Theosophy and the Labor Movement", and the hall mas packed to suffocation almost entlrely with workmen, a n d
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the discussion that folloi~-eclthe lecture 5hon-ecl how licen1~-the poi~lt.;11;ld lwen
appreciated. On the follo~vingevening Annie Res:~utlecture(1 at Bo\v T\-orl<ing Women's Club on " Keincarnat~onin its 11e:lring on ~)ei-cln,xl:111d i;linil~life" ; there the hall is but ?mall, seating a little ox-er a lluntlrc(l pcople. hut
the yard outside and the passage were packed, and pnclied - ( I eftect~i~lll!that
two gentlemen who offered half a sovereign each for aclmi\,i~~ncooltl nnt qet
in. These, and some other lectures arranged for in densel!- popalLlted 11our
districts, are being given without charge, the halls and ad\-erti\ement~beln:,.
paid for out of the proceeds of X-5. Besant's lectures in the richer cli\trict>.
" TIIROU(ZII
S T O R 1.0
~ I PE.YCE"is the title under ~vhichIlrs. Besant is I\-1-iting
the story of her life in the ll;epk(ll S z ~ n ,London. T h e editor, 111s. T. P.
O'Connor, 31. P . , has persuaded her to pen these autobiographical slietches,
a n d she has consented to do so in the hope that some service may be done to
the Theosophical cause by thus putting before a very large public the story of
the way in which she became a believer in Theosophical teachings. It seems
a fresh chance of r a s i n g enquiry among many ~ v h o mTheosophy may not h a ~ e
reached.

Coi r\.I B \ \ TYACIII A I C IL ~I i ~is busily engaged on a l~ool;that is to be issued 111
the early Autumn, Hozu the. Sc~cl-ctDo( il-lizc? C L I ~ Z S l J ' ? . z I t ~11. I t promises to
be of very great luterest, a s showing the \\-a)- in ~ r h i ~
H h P.IZln~-:ttil;j-n-01I~ecl
a t the \vonclerful tn-o volumes so TI-elllinon-11 to e\-erl- rc:d student A? Count
nncl n-a5 11-itl~her
tess TTTachtmeister was one of H. P. R.'s n e , ~ r e ~friend.,
during the time of the 11-riting, she can
tnuch o f the deepest znterc\t.
T I I E S,YIXof Theosophical literature is constantly on the increase, ant1 the

H. P. B. Press is hard put to it to keep pice ~vitlithe demands. X new edition of the I'<ej/ t o T ~ L ' ~ . Tis
L just
? ~ / through,
-I'
and there are ominous inurmurs
as to the approaching csl~austionof the T7it~oso)/11(-(7/C;Ios.srt?:~~. Pamphlets
are run ofY by thousands, and yet the demand remains unsatisfied. ,\nd
this seems to us to be oile of the most solid s i g ~ i sof progress, for n-11cn ])ei)l~le
begin to read our cause is won.
TIII<I:E
IS a little paper here, 7 X c 7 1 7 - l j . / r 7Xcnso$/clif, that n-e shoulcl lilie to
recommend to some of our American friends. It is set up and published bj- a
few earnest young fellon-s, who, after ~ ~ o r l i i ~
for
l g their bread all clay, u-orli
half the night to get out their paper. It is real1~-a good little journal, L:
monthly, anc1 only costs 2 cents, and it is for\\-nrdcd postpaid for a !-ear for
the large sum of 37 1-2 cents. Its page is the same size a s that of LILL-!/;,I-.
a n d it gives twelve of them and a COT-er,
all for 2 cents !

FOREIGN.
hfas. ISAI~EL
Coo~~bli
O.\I;I,E\'Svisit to JIelbourne, Australia, resulted in a
greatly increased interest in Tlieosol~hyand H. P. B. T h e Victorian Theosophic League" was formed irnmecliately after her arrival and first adclress.
A few days later quarters were secured, but audiences so grew that a Hall for
lectures became necessary. For some time Mrs. Oakley gave interviews from
10 to 5 o'clock daily, conducted three Secret D o c t r i ~ l eclasses and a class for
beginners weekly, and lectured each Sunday evening. On April 9th was the
last lecture, " Madame Blavatsky and the Messengers of the Mahatmas ", there
being barely standing room in the Hall. Attendance had steadily increased
from twenty-five at the first to over four hundred a t the last. One fruit of the
< 6
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work was a present to the League by Miss hlinet of the whole stock of Theosophical works in her shop, the value being about $500; a n d another, the formation of a Debating Club with over twenty members. Mrs. Oakley visits
Adelaide, X e ~ vZealand, Tasmania, ancl Sydney, and will be again in Melbourne next September.

,4 BRANCH
has been lately chartered by Col. Olcott in Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, South America. I t has already fourteen ~ e m b e r sincluding
,
tn-o ministers, two deputies, several men of letters, lawyers, and physicians,
and has established a capacious Headquarters, where, besides a large meeting-room and a library, it has seven rooms fitted up for guests a n d a vegetarian
table for such a s prefer it. Travelling brethren are entertained free of cost
for a week. There is evidence of remarkable earnestness and devotion, a s
well a s of wish for Theosophical 11ooks in various languages.

S E W YC)KI< Htr\L)QCr\KTEKS BLTDGET.

1)eficiencj- rel~ortetlin April P \ I 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SIGS
Cheq~~
from
e TT'. C. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16s
Bat since this cancellat~onof the debt an alteration on the fourth floor
of tlie builcling to give accomnlodation for another niember of
the staff occasioned a further outlay o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contributiolls thereto :Members of Aryan T.S 82; oo
P. \.. ~ l L
. ............ joo
H. 31. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo
E. O'K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00
R.0.R. H . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo
JIenlbers of Rostorl T . S 1 2 jo

C.;\I. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Y . N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. G. S..
.............
H. L. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. L. S.S..
. . . . . . . . .

$

20
20

$12 j

oo

, Sj

(10

oo
joo
5

2

j 00
I j~

$ 40

The actual deficit Jlay 20th is therefore but $40, and this will be provided
for by the Aryan Branch. For all the generous, in\-aluable help received from
sympathetic brethren all over the co~untry,the Branch cannot express itself too
warmly. I t \\-ill be a happy clay indeed when the mortgage itself shall have
been cancelled, and debt of every kind lvholly removed.
-

-

NOTICES.
Rrta\c-tr P \ I ) E IS~O . 33, The Gates of Lq-67, read before the Upasana T.S.
by a nlember thereof, was sent to the Secretaries late in May. I t is a poem,
ancl the otlly Branch Paper in poetry yet issued.
T H ER R Y ) K 01.
I C O \ \ E\ I 10h PI<OCECL)I>(,S
was mailed separately to each
member in good standing a t the end of May. T h e copies for members-atlarge carried also the May I+rzrt/z.
--

T h e man w h o finds matters for suspicion in o t h e r s is one w h o is not t r u e himself.b'00k 0f I ' t e l i ~ C.~ , <?.
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